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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Speedster 
Win Bet - Bath 14:20 - Zulu Zander @ 5/4  

The Master Plan 
Win Bet - Bath 15:30 - Power Of Darkness @ 7/2  

The Secret Handicapper 
Win Bet - Newcastle (A.W) 16:25 - Bo Samraan @ 6/4  
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BetFan's Top 3 Tipster 
Champions For The Month 

So Far Are... 
Service Name Points £10 per pt 

L7N Longshots +160.68 £1,606.80  
Winners 15 +138.07 £1,380.70  
Secret Handicapper+135.34 £1,353.40  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview & 
BONUS Tips - By Rick Elliott


Big Day For Delia Smith And Norwich  
Ipswich Town have fallen into the third tier and Norwich City are on the verge 
of promotion to the Premiere League. The East Anglian rivals will be two 
divisions apart next season and the only chance of a Tractor Derby is if they 
get drawn together in one of the Cups. Delia Smith is a director of Norwich 
who are unlikely to make a meal of finishing first or second in the 
Championship.  

Indeed Premier League status would be assured today if Sheffield United lost at 
Nottingham Forest and Norwich beat Sheffield Wednesday at home. However, the 
visitors in the second fixture have lost two of eight away matches against teams in 
the top 10. The promotion party may be delayed with a DRAW at Carrow Road 
which is 16/5 with Ladbrokes.  


There are no fixtures in the Premier League but it’s traditionally a huge day of 
derbies in rugby league. The biggest of the lot is Wigan’s home match against St 
Helens which is always played on Goof Friday. St Helens are nine places and 12 
points ahead of their opponents and the relative point’s differential suggests the 
best bet is ST HELENS -8 at 11/10 with bet365. 


The Indian Premier League is the best Twenty20 franchise in the sport and huge 
amounts of money has attracted the best players in the format. There are eight city 
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based teams in the league who play each other on a home and away basis. Today’s 
match brings together the home team in Kolkata who are sixth and bottom of the 
table Bangalore. KOLKATA can prevail at 4/6 with Ladbrokes.  


It’s the All-Weather Championships finals day at Lingfield and a big holiday crowd is 
expected at the track. There are seven races on the card and one million pounds in 
prize money up for grabs. The two bankers are Kachy (3.05) and Wissahickon (4.15) 
and the DOUBLE pays over 11/10 with bet365.   


Too Darn Hot Still The 2,000 
Guineas Form Pick - By Ian Hudson 


There is a lull in the quality of Saturday racing at this time of year but the All 
Weather Championship Finals take place at Lingfield on Good Friday for the 
sixth successive year. It was one of the few blank days in the racing calendar 
but healthy crowds and viewing figures suggest there is a demand for racing 
on this particular day. There are also fixtures at Bath and Newcastle and a full 
programme of meetings in Britain and Ireland over the weekend. Discorama is 
fancied to win the Irish Grand National which is again run on its traditional 
Easter Monday date.  

The first two Classics of the season take place at Newmarket in two weeks so all the 
key trials have been run. The trials did not produce an outstanding contender for the 
2,000 or 1,000 Guineas and the picture is confusing. Too Darn Hot is the favourite 
for the 2,000 Guineas and doubts about his participation have seen the odds drift 
like the proverbial barge. Ten Sovereigns and Magna Grecia are next in the betting 
and are taking the traditional route of running in the first colt’s Classic of the season 
without a prep race. It’s a tried and tested strategy that has brought great success 
for Aidan O’Brien who trains both horses.     


Skardu won the Craven Stakes at Newmarket this week so is proven over the 
course and distance. However, things went the horse’s way and he may not confirm 
the form in the Guineas with horses he beat. Royal Marine had no luck in running 
and was green. On juvenile form he can still beat Skardu when they meet again in 
the Classic but the fly in the ointment is still Too Darn Hot. Given a clean bill of 
health and fitness reasonable progress from last season gives him something in 
hand and the 2,000 Guineas is winnable. 


The shortest priced favourite on AW Finals day at Lingfield is Wissahickon. The 
winner of the Winter Derby at the track has plenty in hand over his rivals and looks 
the banker of the day. Kachy is the odds-on favourite for the sprint and is another 
horse with a clear form and ratings advantage. These are certainly the two good 
things of the day and the double pays over 6/4 at the best prices. Anade is trading 
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at about even money for the marathon so doubles the win if justifying the odds. 
Banker multiples rarely go to plan but this looks a good bet. 


The Irish Grand National is run over three miles and five furlongs at Fairyhouse and 
there are 24 fences. Since the start of the century the most common age of the 
winner is seven and only two winners carried more than 11 stone. Discorama at 
aged six would be the youngest winner since 1985 but the horse has the form and is 
weighted to win the race. The horse was second in the infamous National Hunt 
Chase at the Cheltenham festival but can go one better in Ireland’s richest jumps 
race. 


Musselburgh stages the track’s biggest Flat meeting of the season on Saturday. The 
richest race of the day is the Queen’s Cup Stakes over one mile and almost six 
furlongs and it is a heritage handicap. On ratings Time To Study stands out and the 
horse is running off a winnable mark and can prevail. The first Classic of the season 
is much more difficult to work out but Too Darn Hot is the answer if taking part.  


This article is sponsored by L7N Longshots please click the link 
below for full service proofing and details… 

Current: 160.68 
Previous: 32.58 

All Time: 1958.29 
Year To Date: 272.05 

Bet With L7N Longshots - Join Us Today! 
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